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“Put your camel to bed. " 

-Maria Muldaur-
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Colin Linden•••

Paradise in Limbo
i*ua,rt.Ross . , studied rock’n’roll with the same play rock’n'roll aeeressivelv h,„

The fat, music-hungry little kid got — passion. ur,,, . 88 essively, but
to the Colonial hours early. He When he was 17 he led his first Onstaep ^ ° e arro8ant- 
waited until he finally spotted the band, The Lucky ' Charms. Says humility and aTru^fo'v andd^n 
massive black guy sitting in a Linden, “I'd only played very small belief permeates even hie ^ 
corner. He got up, sliced his way amounts with bands, so I spent a dramatic vocals Also ouHe

Æssaa ,he yr»,0A,,ecoTnhU„°den. „„„ 20 2nd , HatpetaM K*

d^ÆÆ^Ï' sF=«
pocket a crumpled colour over all the mistakes so he basical|y by concentrating
Polaroid and puts it on the table. wouldn’t hear them and he hired jZfneaTIhLsecond"0*6 T ? 
Sure enough, there he is, beaming me. So I called up every member of S' 8 ‘^second you play it, 
proudly beside his greatest the press and told them that I had no mwe than the ^ w°r
inspiration, Howlin’Wolf. the hottest band in town All rhk V°u re sm8'ng, singing it like its“And when I me, Wolf,” Linden before knew wSethè°7couH lead ■<“' T 7 ^ 8°m8 S'ng' 
remembers, ”, decided, ‘Yeah, a band and I before I anyoriJfnal ' want to p ay mus,c and break 
there’s nothing else I wanna do material.” 8 d 7-n pe.op'e s inhibitions,”
besides play music.’We talked for Linden has played with Leon “ntlnue* Vnden- I wan, to open 
a few hours, and from then on, Redbone, Mendelson Toe Amos * ?eS l? fed posi,i,ve
until he died about five years later, Garrett, the amazing Preacher neonL *■?Wanna ma,ke

ZF ™'y "™hc — ^
Linden’saccomplishmentssince be-released album with 8°2°yea°- th^L”8 d| h|?Ve

that firs, meeting have been many old country blues legend Sam îstTiuhLœ ^ ‘ ^

He began playing blues and Chatmon. Lwhi.t a , „
ragtime publicly at the age of 12. By Linden’s new band The Croun As for his band, I allowed Linden
the time he was 14, he was playing du jour, is hi! main interest these 5ne’S,en,enfce spontaneous
bars, and the year after, he made days. Colin Linden Live 1 escr,P"°n of each member: 
his historic pilgrimage.

“Me and Jim MacLean went
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Stuart Ross

..n,vi , p i_i , . his work. He put love into his work “We’re above a Chinese
David R. Hayes (bass) is Mr. and gave things to people. He took restaurant and we’re in the

fXCI'e™:nt-”Fred MacMurray incredible chances in his career. Monotone Penthouse I live with
after eating raw meat. Bruce He s iust like Howlin’ Wnif ” . .. c renmouse. i live withMoffe, (drums, is the self-styled Bu Colin Undent Latest other ^us,cans and it’s a very

rz: arcaÆy EFEB--PP
SSS EE-FF-F “S“W f , . , , some of the most original and maniac on the drums iodi ”1 emr L Th ^T HaVe everything 1 then the Monotone Living Room

We found tons of them, and sincere music around. Much of his Golick is undoubtedly th ir( vyant here- This is my vision. And and the Phone King’s Palaceon the
they were realfy nicç to us. They power comes from his dissatisfac- Co S n , mî V h '"l the music , ha, I play deals with other side.
ook us into their homes and we tion with the current rock scene. exooUnds h ^ ° 6 are 'T"8 '° make “Being a Limbo is wha, our life is

learned and played a lo, of music.” “Very few people write good saxophone mLdv” heir lives happy and run in,ogood about here. We’re Dr. Limbo, Dr.
After gaming quite a reputation songs anymore. There’s little real Currently Charlie Ch* I • ' 5S a,nd bad ,lmes and try to Limbo, and Dr. Limbo. It’s all a

for himself m blues, and paying guttural passion in rock’n’roll great influence in nden fl 'f0 A ^ake the most out of what they matter of Limbosis...”
with David Wilcox and The Teddy music, and that’s the thine which 8 influence in Linden s life and have.
Bears, Linden transformed his made it so great—a lack of approach 'o creative work. “He And to demonstrate ths 
acousticguitar intoan electric, and pretension. I think it’s important to W?S,a hla™am,arian.fuM of life and more graphically. Linden gives me
¥ TJ-a-------j , ---------------1------------------------------------- - ------ vijality. There was no pretension in a tour of his College/Bathurst flat-

U2; They ve learned not to slobber

is to be
released any day now by Ready 

... , , „ , Records. Linden calls the album
brou8h the whole South, to "the zenith of my life so far.lt 

Mississippi, trying to find old blues the most intensesingleexperi 
players. Weweresointothemusic I’ve ever had and it 
and had absorbed so much of it, within about 
that we just wanted to be where it 
was. And it was an incredible 
experience.
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was all done 
an hour and 15

minutes.” <•

This Monday The Edge hosts a 
Record-Launching/Concert Tor 
The Croup du Jour. And Colin 
would like to see vou there.

even

through all the emotions possible the band, which is just starti 
with musical images created by the And like the child, the group~h
way we’re playing, and the lot ahead of it. 
intensity with which we’re trying “We’re youth; adolescence has 
to get it across,” points out the a lot to do with the album ”
blonde, curly-haired Clayton. offers Bono. “One of our songs,

___.. , , Twilight, expresses it. Twilight is an
nits working, the potential image I use for adolescence. It’s in

is mind-boggling. According to between the dark and day when
and°’ I daU1l!nCe iUS,rb0il th'n8s can’, be seen too clearly
and explode. We wan, to affect The boy meets Man in theshadow
Annr te and °“t of that struggle

• Î u°7 u0eS' Y,°U 80 questions. You hope that you’ll
through he whole thing and come find the answers ” V

* ,°hUt feelm8 huke You ’ve been With',he second album the boys
I wé°ëaim“gae,' "6„ol v=,)o"en h°P''°b“°"“men "Weled,aI 

_j you can achieve that, but we’re 
a: working towards that all the time.”

X ft less fragile since the album’s been 
released,” says Clayton. “We’ve 
learned not to slobber, howto

ngout.
as aX* %»,»?

m run,
as well as walk. We’re coming to 
grips with the instruments. We’re 
making them sound the way 
want them to sound.”

While U2 conceptualized their 
direction early, they knew that in 
order for audiences to be aware of 
them; they had to attract 
media attention. So in a novel 
approach they invite major critics 
from both Europe and North 
America ta come to Ireland and 
spend some time with them.

“You can’t expect a critic to see 
us once and be able to write
everything about the band. We felt
that only after a writer understood 
our personalities and the way we 
reacted and got on could they 
understand and accept the 
integrity of the band,” Clayton 
says.
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3*Elliott Lefko
“Not saviour from on High deliver 
No trust have we in prince or peer 
But in our strong arm to delivery. ”

—Brendan Behan, Borstal Boy

They’re young, talented and Irish, 
and like their artistic brethren 
who’ve preceeded them, once 
they get something in their sight express themselves through.” 
they tend to work very hard to 
achieve it.

The spirit of CJ2 is embodied in 
the album title—Boy—and its 
cover art, a photograph of a naked, 
innocent, frail young boy, shot 
from the waist up.

They can t release the original 
album cover because there have 
been accusations of pedophilia. 
People charged that they were 
exploiting the child’s sexuality.

U2 don’t laugh off the 
accusations. They suggest the 
motives for placing the boy on 
their album cover was in keeping 
with the group’s concept.

Top 30 album charts.
“We’re going to spend a lot of 

time over here,” says Bono, 21, the 
band’s lead singer and lyricist. 
"When it comes down to it, the sort 
of music we’re talking about is 
progressive music—from the 
hear,. Music that people
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i / “Now We’re prepared,” he 
continues. “We’re ready for 
people to throw things 
appreciate it could happen.”

Besides perseverence, which 
they haveinabundance.thegroup 
wouldn't mind a bit of traditional 
Irish luck to keep things on track. 
Bono cringes when he tells the 
story of a fellow Irishman he 
while last in Toronto, who 
unfortunately was having some 
difficult times.

can at us. I

U2’s Toronto debut at the El
Üï. foür musicians who range in th,e ,nighut followin8

age from 19to21,areintheprocess , Lennon 5 dealh was very
of achieving their goals Since °Se and a88ress.ve, yet at the
releasing their first single in late Bas,5ally'Bree
1979, they’ve played across P ^ L (w,tb BUitanst The Edge, [he child s name is Peter,” 
Europe, are on their second North player Adam Clayton, explains Bono. “He lives across the
American tour in the last six bot^ ar>c^ drummer Larry s^eet from me. He is not being
months (they played the Maple Mullin- 18> ,he youthful outfit exploited sexually. In fact he’s the 
Leaf Ballroom last Wednesday) crea,es 3 powerful, symphonic innocence which was the
and their debut album Boy, s°u"d, full of emotion. important part of the symbol.”
released five weeks ago, is already “Our ambition in a live situation introducdorni^U^lust as therhMd 
m „s third week on the Toronto has always been to move people looks quite vulnerable, so too do« IA met

“He was walking on the street 
and a car went past and went over a
bottle, and the bottle shot out fr
under the wheels, and almost
broke hisnose. Hesaid that i, could
only happen to an Irishman."
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